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**SMA Plug (Male) .550 Long Flange**

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

- **Model:** 213-512SF, 213-505SF, 213-511SF, 213-510SF, 213-518SF
- **Pin Size:** 0.020, 0.018, 0.015, 0.012, 0.009
- **Max. Pin Depth:** 0.100, 0.100, 0.075, 0.065
- **Ø A:** 0.1045, 0.1020, 0.0765, 0.0602

**CONTACT:**
BeCu UNS-C17300 PER ASTM B196
GOLD PLATE PER MIL-DTL-45204

**DIELECTRIC:**
VIRGIN PTFE FLUOROCARBON PER ASTM D1710, TYPE 1 GRADE 1, CLASS B

**CAPTURE BEAD:**
ULTEM 1000 PER ASTM D5205

**RETAILING RING:**
BeCu UNS-C17200 PER ASTM B194 OR ASTM B197

**GASKET:**
SILICONE RUBBER PER ZZ-R-765

**ITEM MATERIAL & FINISH:**

- **GASKET:** MATERIAL & FINISH
- **RETAINING RING:** MATERIAL & FINISH
- **COUPLING NUT:** MATERIAL & FINISH

**NOTES:**
- UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.
- ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES. ALL ANGLES ARE IN DEGREES. DIMENSIONS SHOWN IN BRACKETS [XXX] ARE IN MILLIMETERS.

**2. SEE 91B60792 FOR PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS.**